Scroll Text Black Pheon
Text by Arsenda of Calais
Our Kingdom is protected by the skill of all fighters who take up
arms. Through this We are assured that Our lands and populous are safe
in times of war and peace. The arrows of Our arches fly straight and
true, bringing down our enemies. We (insert name) and (insert name),
glorious Sovereigns of Great Atenveldt wish to award our subject
(insert name) and make them Companion of the Order of the Black Pheon.
Done this ___ day of ____, AS ____ , being 200X in the Common Era.

_________________________________
Rex Atenveldtus

__________________________________
Regina

Text by: Jennifer Trethewy
Good and gentlefolk all, pay heed to the work of the Crown. Inasmuch as Our beloved
subject has displayed great prowess in the fighting arts, and the teaching thereof. In doing
so, Our Kingdom has been much enhanced. Therefore do We, King and Queen of
Atenveldt, now admit ______________________________________________________
as a companion of the Order of the Black Pheon.
In whiteness thereof do We hereby set Our Hands on this the _______ day of _________,
in the year of the Society __________, which is _________ as reckoned by the Common
Calendar.
Rex

Regina

Text by Alamanda de Claret:
Every person shall know that the glorious Kingdom of Atenveldt is protected by the sill
of all fighters who take up arms. Through this, We are assured that Our lands are safe in
times of War and Peace. We know that the arrows of one of Our Archers flies straight
and true, bringing down Our enemies, therefore, We _____________, King by Right of
Arms and _____________, Queen by Grace and Beauty wish to award Our subject
_____________________________________________________________
and make her a Companion of the Black Pheon.
Done this ________ day of ________________ Anno Societatis _________, being
_____________ in the Common Reckoning.

Rex

Regina

